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TO 0000 CLOTHES

Crucial Issue Raised in Fash-

ionable Chicago .Di- -.

"vorce Suit.

SHE PLEADS NON-SUPPO-

Jjong 1.1st or Fascinating; Garments
Owned by Woman Who Says She

Has Not Enough Clothes.
Problems for Jury.

CHICAGO. April 12. Special. It Is
up to the Circuit Court, divorce branch,
of Chicago, to decide the momentous
question of how many and what sort of
clothes a man ahull buy for his wife
and be on the safe ride. Mrs. Anna E.
Cubley, wifo of Edwin J. Cubloy, a real
estate owner and dealer in. the. swell
suburb of Ravens wood, who waa sued
for divorce on the gTound of desertion,
has countered with a cross-bi- ll in which
she charges nonsupport. Incidentally
Mrs. Cubley 1b 30 years the Junior of her
husband.

As to the charge of nonsupport, Mrs.
Maud Cubley, a dauffhter-ln-la- says
Mr. Cubley provided handsomely for his
young wife. Slio swears that the follow-
ing articles, all in good condlton, are
now in tho possession of Mrs. Cubley,
and that Edwin J. purchased all of them,
and many more, which have escaped the
invoice.

List of Woman's Clothes.
One black voile skirt and the drop that

goes with it; two or thrco silk petticoats;
threo dresser drawers full of lingerie
with French embroidery on it; ono tan
suit; one broadcloth suit, a very elegant
thing, lined with taffeta all the way
through; ono dark blue tailormade suit,
lined with silk; four or five China silk
waists, very pretty and with real lace in
them: two or three little dotted Swiss
waist; one evening gown of white net
over white silk; one little tan applique;
thrco feather boas that come to the bot-
tom of her" dress; more ostrich feathers;
eight or nine hats; quite a few little
dressing sacques; ono walking skirt;
about two dozen pairs of gloves; two
Summer dresses; three pairs of shoes;
ono diamond ring set with a diamond
teardrop; one ring ct with opals and
diamonds; one gold bracelet mounted
with amethysts and diamonds; ono solid
gold pin set with diamonds; ever so many
odd pieces.

Problems for Judge and Jury.
When tho divorce case comes on for

trial, if It ever does, two problems man-
ifestly will confront the court or the
jury. These two questions will be para-
mount: FirstDid Mrs. Cubley get all
these things from her husband to havo
and to hold, to wear and to show; sec-
ond, If so, can that be considered a
case of nonsupport?

In the settlement of this delicate ques-
tion of how many clothes a woman
should have, much will depend upon the
personality and connublallty of the
Judge, provided It is left to the Judge
to decide. But, If the case goes to a
Jury, woll, almost any 12 men .could pass
on the list submitted above, especially at
this season of tho year.

SHOWS METTLE OF MEN

(Continued Prom Face 1.)

fore the palace was heard to confide to a
friend as follows:

"My daughter, who lives at Torre del
Greco, is a refugee. She has been re-
ceived Into the royal palace, lives like a
Princess, and has been spoken to by the
Queen. May the saints protect Her Ma-
jesty."

The King dnspectcd all the "camp hos-
pitals," in which the soldiers are caring
for suffering fugitives, speaking to tho in-
jured, comforting them in their misfor-
tunes and asking them what ho could do
to reliecv their distress. On receiving a
reply indicating the suuerer's desire that
something immediately be done in his or
her behalf, the lKng gave orders to have
the desire fulfilled.

This gave rise to many heartrending
scenes. As the King bent over a poor
niHn. with hands, whosoright leg hod been amputated, the suf-
ferer, replying to His Majesty's question
regarding his immediate necessities, saidwith tears in his eyes:

"Send me my son, who is serving as asoldier."
The King, who was visibly affected,clasped the man's hand and exclaimed:"My poor fellow, r can do much.-- but togrant your request would mean breakingthe laws, which I must be the first torexpect. T would give anything I havewere it possible by so doing to send yourson to you. but I cannot do so."There were tears in the King's eyes ashe turned away from the sorrowing fath-er's bedside. The Queen, while the Kingwas away, visited the charitable institu-tions here and inspected tho place wherethe refugees are housed.

LAVA COOIiS AND ASITES FALt

Staples Recovers From Panic, and
Js Cheered by King and Queen.
NAPLKS. April 12. Frequent de-

tonations are still heard on MountVesuvius, but faintly. The main crateris gradually enlarging. The most con-
soling news is that tho lava Is coolingon all sides.

Ashes are falling everywhere, housesare collapsing and burying their
Roads near the volcano areno sooner opened than they are closedagain. The heaviest fall Is now over

Somma. Santa Anastasia, Ponticelli
Knd other villages in a section opposite
and distant from the city.

The people have recovered- - fromthe panic of yesterday, are less sullen
and downhearted, it is largely due to
the presence of the King and Queen.
They are mingling freely with thepopulace, doing everything In theirpower to alleviate the condition of theInjured and mingling their tears with
those who-- have lost friends or rela-
tives.

The Inhabitants of this city are en-
during the yellow gray atmosphere of
yesterday, which Is even more oppres-
sive than before. The popular cos-
tume of these who can afford it con-
sists of an automobile coat, cap and
goggles, which enables the wearer to
maintain a semblance of cleanliness,
but the peeple generally have to be
couisnted with. japr mask asd,

raised umbrellas. Tse drivers of-- trol
ley-ca- rs are 'wearing masks of some
transparent material under the visors
of their caps. More shops were
opened today and the city Is slowly
resuming its normal life.

In spite of the fact that many govern-
ment officials have arrived here to rein-
force the local officers, the congestion of
tho telegraph bureaus Is Indescribable.

Some extraordinary escapes from death
have been recorded. A man and his four
children were rescued alter having been
lost in the wilderness for S6 hours. They
were terribly exhausted, and seemed more
like five skeletons than human beings.

Firemen have been sent from Palermo,
Sicily, and other places to the villages In
this vicinity, which have suffered the most
from the fall of ashes, to assist in re-
moving the ashes from the roofs and
relieve the exhausted soldiers.

Camp kitchens have been established
in a number of places, and. free meals
are being distributed wherever possi-
ble to those in need of them.

The American steam yacht Xahma.
with Mrs. Robert Ooelet and a party of
friends aboard, has arrived at Palermo,
Sicily. They witnessed the eruption of
Mount Vesuvius from Aroalfi. on the
Bay of Salerqo. .not far from Naples,
and give a vivid description of the
scene.

A riot occurred at Torre del Annun-ziat- a,

due to the closing, of a church
considered unsafe. The troops restored
order.

At Boscatrecar thieves entered some
of the houses of the better clashes and
stripped them of everything valuable.

Birds have completely desertod tho
Vesuvius district. Thousands of them
died of suffocation.

Three French warships arrived to-
day to express sympathy and render
assistance.

Rclier Fund in Chicago.
CHICAGO, April 12. Mayor Dunne to-d-

issued a. proclamation calling upon
the people of Chicago to contribute for
the relief of the people who have suf
fered by the eruption of Mount Vesuvius.

UNCLE SAM KNEW OF PLOT

REVEL ATI OX OF FILIBUSTERER
AGAINST SAN DOMINGO.

Jiminez Sought American Aid for
Revolt, Offering Samana Bay

as Coaling Station.

NEW" TORK. April 12. United States
Army officers and Government officials
were mentioned today in testimony
concerning the JS9 Fanlta filibuster-
ing expedition of General Jiminer.

of Santo Domingo, which
started from Mobile. Ala., and proceed
ed to Monte Cristl, Santo Domingo.
The testimony was given by Joseph L.
Cunningham, who sought in the Su-
premo Court to recover 125,000 from
Jiminez for service which ho claims
he rendered to tho expedition.

He testified that he offered both
Jiminez and General Morales, who was
killed in the expedition, to see soveral
United States officials and politicians
to obtain aid for the filibustered. The
real object of the expedition, he said,
was the capture of Santo Domingo
with a view of obtaining Samana Bay
as a coaling Htatlon'for the United
States, a scheme which had been s

favorite one of General Grant. Ccn
nlngham testified that he had sent
in a bill to General Jiminez for $65,0)9.
which tho General said he considered
was rather largo for what service
were really rendered, and offered him
$25,000, which, lio said, he never re
ceived.

Cunningham said he was not em
ployed by the United States Govern
ment in securing arms for Jiminez.

"Did you Inform the United States
Government the real purpose for which
the arms were to be used?"

"I told the Government they were to
bo used to help Jiminez."

After further testimony Justice Fltz
gerald dismissed the complaint on the
ground that one of the conditions of
the note, by which it was alleged that
Jiminez agreed to pay $25,000 was that
payment was conditional upon a regu
lar government being established In
Santo Domingo by the revolutionary
party within two months and that no
evidence, had been presented to estab
lish that fact.

CLOSE TIES WITH GERMANY

Itooscvcid Extols Empire and Kaiser
to Teuton Veterans.

WASHINGTON. April 12. Forty-fiv- e

veterans who have served with dlstlnc
tlon in the German army, most of whom
are American citizens, were received by
President Roosevelt at 3 o'clock this aft
ernoon. After they had been introduced
by Ambasador von Sternberg, President
Roosevelt said:

I welcome you here, my
for amonr thr many strains that ko to make
up our componlte race block In thin country
no Attain has slvrn ua better Americans than
thoe who are of German birth or blood.

In addition to thus grating you. my fellow.
Americans of German birth, I wUh also to
Kiet the German cltlrens present, tho roem
bers of the German army, belonging to the

of that army, and to welcome them
here, and especially. Mr. Ambassador, as they
are brought here by yourself, an old toldler.
who has endeared yourxelf to the American
people by your hearty friendship for thin coun
try.

The ttes that unite Germany and the United
States are many and dose, and It znust be a
prime object of our statesmanship to knit th
two nations ever closer together. In no coun
try la there a warmer admiration for Germany
and for Germany's exalted ruler. Emperor
"William, than here in America.

It not out of place, in doelnc let tae say a
word of congratulation both to the German
people and the German Emperor upon tbt
work that has been aocompllehed in the Alge-cir- us

convention which has Jut closed, a 'con
ferenco held chiefly because of the Initiative
of Germany, It waa not a conference of
which we Americans, as a nation, had much
concern, wive that it ts always our concern
to ce justice obtain everywhere and. o far
as we properly can. to work for the causo of
international peace and good will.

In particular, it may not be out of place for
me to say that I hope and believe that the
conference has resulted and will result In ren-
dering, continuously, more friendly the rela
tions between the mighty empire of Germany
and the mighty republic of France, for It is
my hope and wish, aa It must be the hope and
wish of every sincere of human
kind, that thee friendly relations may not only
continue unbroken, but may ever grow la
strength.

At the conclusion of. the President's re
marks the individual members of the dele-
gation were presented by Ambassador
von Sternberg.

Fen Bids for German Loan.
BERLIN, April 12. Subscriptions for

the Imperial and Prussian loans are much
lighter than for previous issues. The ten
ders for the JCOX),000 pf imperial bonds
reached about 5100,000,000. whereas a year
ago a 775(000.009 loan was covered
times. The tenders for the $75,000,030 of
Prussian consols have not yet been tabu
lated, but are estimated at about 3100,009,
000. The light subscription I attributed
partly to the absence of foreign tenders.
France, which usually has seat large sub
scriptions to German bond Issues, today
sent almost aonc, swing to the preeara
tlons in that country for tae coming: big
Russian, lean., and perhaps alee a ac--
CMRt e pHtkl almaUa
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CROP 0FT0RIUDOES

Springs Up in Kansas All in

One Afternoon.

SMA'SHES MANY HOUSES

Woman Crashed Under HbIbs of
Church Another Woman Thrown"

Against Pole Sctch Storms
in One Township.

WICHITA. Kan, April 12. A spe
cial to the Eagle says a tornado oc
curred at 5 o'clock this evening at
Stafford. Several persons were Injured,
seven bouses and a. church were com
pletely destroyed and many other
buildings were damaged.

The storm came from the southwest
and passed over the business part of
the town without damage, first striking
two blocks cast of Main street. Here
the liome of Fred Tanner and
the parsonage of the' Congrega
tional Church were demolished.
The Quaker Church was blown down.
the debris falling upon the home of
Mrs. Ella Granger, which was also de
stroyed. Mrs. Granger was injured, but
not seriously.

Slammed Across Street--
Mrs. Ed Gleisburg saw tho storm

coming and ran Into the yard to rescue
her child, but before she reached him
she was picked up and burled against a
telephone pole across tho street. She
was seriously Injured In the back. The
child was unhurt.

The storm then lifted, but struck
again In the northeast part of the town.
demolishing several houses and damag
ing others.

Four miles west of Stafford another
tornado blew down several farm build
ings and seriously Injured R. F. Silvers,
who saw the storm coming and sought
shelter in a granary filled with wheat.
The sun shono brightly while theso
storms were wreaking their havoc

SCTcral Hohscs Wrecked.
Anothor tornado is reported at Bush- -

ton. 23 miles north of Stafford. Several
residences and other buildings were
blown down. No one was seriously in-

jured. Wires are down and little Infor
mation can be obtained from Bush ton.

TWO ARB KILLED AT BRIGGS

Of the Thirty Infrared, Six Arc Not
Expected to Recover.

BERTRAM. Tex April 12. The town
of Briggs. .about 15 mile north or nerc
was swept by a tornado about 5 o'clock
this evenlnr and almost entirely de
stroyed. Two persons are reported killed
and 90 Injured, six fatally, The fatally
Injured are: Hickman and daughter.
Arnctt Tabor and wife, R. A. Patterson
and wife.

The names of the dead and the other
Injured cannot be obtained. The town
contained about 0 inhabitants.

DISTRICT BREEDS TORNADOES

Seven Whirl Around One Kansas
Town at Same Time.

TOPEKA. Kniu April 12. At least
seven tornadoes were seen cast and
northeast of Great Bend, Barton Coun
ty. this afternoon. The schoolhouse in
district R2. vacant at the time, was de
mollshcd and a threshing machine out
fit destroyed. No other damage reports
have come In. Some rain and hall fell
Three years ago a number of tornadoes
occurred in the same neighborhood, do
ing considerable damage to property.

PASSING INSURANCE CODE

Ndr York Hoasc Sends Four More
Reform Bills to Governor.

ALBANY. N. April 12. Four moro
of the bills recommended by the spe
cial Insurance investigation committee
were passed by both houses of the
Legislature and by noon tomorrow will
be delivered to Governor Hlgglns, lack
ing only his signature to make them
law. In addition to these four, the As
sembly, after defeating several pro
posed amendments, passed the bill gen
erally amending the insurance law and
sent It to the Senate for concurrence.
The latter house made the bill a spc
clal order for next Wednesday.

The tour passed today and now
awaiting the Governor's approval arc

The anti-lobb- y bill, which
requires registration of legislative
agents and reports of their compensa
tion and expenses to be filed with the
Secretary of State.

The bill more effectively penalizing
falsification of the records of any cor
poratlon by any officer or employe

The bill prohibiting political contri
butions oy any corporation and re
quiring an 5-

- participant In a violation
to testify regarding it, under assur
anec of immunity from prosecution
upon his own testimony.

The new bill of the committee qua!
ifylng any policyholder of a stock life
insurance company to act as a director
therein, regardless of whether or not
he holds any stock of the company.

" XcCurdy's Men 3Iust Go.
LONDON. April 12. A meeting of

the British policy-holde- rs of the Mu
tual Life Insurance Company has been
called for April 20. to consider the
reply of Joseph li. Clioate. of counsel
for the company, to the represent
tlons made In their behalf by A. D.
Juilllard. a trustee of the Mutual.

The reply was not satisfactory. The
policy --holders are satisfied with the finan
clal condition of the company, but desire
particularly the retirement of trustees
who were closely associated with the
McCurdys.

Officials Control Elections.
MILWAUKEE. April 12. The commit

tee selected by the Wisconsin Legislature.
in special session, for the Inrestlga
tion of life Insurance companies began
today its work in the Investigation of
the Northwestern Mutual. President
Palmer, of the company, was the first wit
ness. Admissions were made which prac-
tically showed that the officials and trus
tees of the company were in a position
to control Its elections.

Count May Marry American Girl.
PARIS. April 12. The civil tribunal of

the Seine baa annulled the opposition of
the mother of Count Roger de Martin
prey, who tried to prevent her sen marry
ing Miss Florence DrauIIiard, of Nash
ville. Term., the divorced wife of Coast
Bernard de Fourtaflee. wham she mar
ried In NK. The two Counts fought
duel three years .are. after waJca. the
Caaateas cause te Amarie aad tka'OssssK

Xa jrxrUiMfsTi nmfm a tuyeres.

Beeran as he appeared la 186 salellsg
Today Bearse appear the saate. salaa

bat Is ieilac for Statement ho. 1 aad
ticket "frees prfadpie."

BERING STRAIT TUNNEL

Jluselan Commission. Proposes Great
Extension of Scheme.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 12, The com
mission under the president of Zclgler
von Shaffhausen. which has been con-
sidering the project of Baron Lolcq dc
Lobcl. representing tho American Trans-Alask- an

Siberian Company, for tunnel
ing under Bering Strait and building a
railway from "East Cape to connect with
the Siberian Railroad, has completed Its
labors. Under the terms of an Imperial
ukase the Minister of Commerce will
transmit the report to the Emperor for
final approval.

Upon demand of the Committee on Na
tional Defense, the project has been
greatly extended since Its consideration
was begun. Tho principal modification
is that the railway line shall run from
Kansk to a point In tho Amur Province,
where It will bifurcate, one line going
to Khabarovsk, the terminus of the Vs- -
suri line, which runs to Vladivostok, the
slm being practically to double-trac- k tho
trans-Siberia- n railroad for strategical
purposes, and the other line running to
Nlkolalvsk and tho coast. A branch line
Also Is contemplated to connect the main
cast and west lino with the Siberian
Railway at Chita and another branch to
touch the coast at Okhotsk la projected.

Tho changes Involve an increase in
mileage from 40CO to S,6 miles. The ma
terials for tho strategic portions of the
road? would be admitted free of duty
and the title to the land granted win
pass as sections arc completed. The Khaba-

rovsk-Kansk line will be built first--

QUIET DAYS IN THE HILLS

Rooscvclts Expect to Fuss Easter
Holidays In Virginia.

tTrlllfVT "Vn. Anril 1 A sne--
clal from Scottsvlllo says that Presi-
dent Roosevelt and his family antici-
pate spending the Easter holidays at
the Summer cottage or Mrs. komc-vel- t.

located In the mountains ot Albe-
marle County. The sen-ant- s from
"Plalndeallng," the home of the
Wilars, the nearest neighbors to the
Roosevelts. have been at the Roose-i.- tt

nlarfi vome dnvs. (rivlncr the little
lodge a thorough cleaning and every
thing has been made reaay tor tuc ex-

pected guests.

Troops Leaving Pekln.
TIEN TSIN, April 13. Throe hundred

Russian troops arrived from Pckln
this morning and 1100 Japanese troops
are expected April 1. The remainder
of the German troops will embark to-

day.

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

Instanr Belief, Permanent Care-T- rial

Package Mailed Free to All
in Plain Wrapper.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to
cure If you go at It right.

An operation with the knife Is 'danger-
ous, cruel, and rarely a permanent suc-

cess.
There is just one other sure way to be

cured painless, safe and In the privacy
of your own home It Is Pyramid Pile
Cure.

We mall a trial package free to all who
write.

It will give you instant relief, show you
the harmless, painless nature of this
great remedy, and start you well on the
way toward a perfect cure-The- n

you can get a fuu-slz- box from
any druggist for 5d cents, and often one
box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some-
thing Just as good, It Is because be
makes more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
. The cure begins at once and continues
rapidly until it Is complete and perma-
nent.

Too can go right ahead with your work
and be easy and comfortable an the time.

Tt Is well worth trying.
Just send your same and address to

Pyramid Brag Co.. 23S Pyraaald baUdlng.
Marshall. Mich., and receive free by re-

turn sail the trial package la a plate
wrapper.

Tbettsaads have been cared In tMs easy,
palateas and teexpeuslvc way. In the
privacy at tXe fewae. '

No knife and Ha twlwc.
fe dectrnr aad Ma MM.

. AH tiggfat s. M seats. WrKa'leday Sc
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SOME HARD JOLTS FOR

BOURNE'S MACHINE

When Jonathan Bourne, selected legislative for the
people of Multnomah County, composed of men notoriously- -

political records, together Democrats, Populists and Bryanites,
pledged himself to pay campaign expenses, ne did for purpose.

purpose? Is Bourne interested the revocation
perpetual franchises, passage of banking for the protec- -

tion of depositors, and the creation of the office of State Bank Examiner,
the taxation of and city franchises? We think but these are the questions

concern the people today, and are of interest to them.
Does anyone suppose that Bourne would spend vast sums of money to elect a legis-

lative ticket to bring about legislation covering these matters! We think not.
Bourne ever known to assist legislation at Salem in the people's interest, or

was he ever seen at Salem except when a Senator was to be elected? We think not.
Docs anyone suppose Bourne, who is business partner of Charles E. Ladd, and

golf-play-er with Adams, Mills and Ainsworth, would favor and assist legislation detri-

mental to the interests of these men? anyone suppose that Keady, of the
Bourne slate, depending largely on the 0. W. P. & Co. for his living, will vote to
revoke its franchise, or to compel it to pay a franchise We think not.

, Arc Bourne, Keady, Burke, and Coffey to be depended on to give the
people relief against the corporation interests? We think not, if we are to judge by
their past records. Therefore do not jeopardize interests by voting for any man
the "Statement No. 1 ticket," which ms the Bourne ring ticket.

All this cry about Statement No. which emanates the Bourne political head-

quarters, is designed to draw public attention from the personnel of Bourne's
Statement No. 1 ring ticket, for they konw should the public learn the true
character of his slate, it would go down in defeat.

MANAGING COMMITTEE INDEPENDENT
CANDIDATES FOR LEGISLATURE

for free silver

the whkkers.
his

GORKY NOT VERY SICK

to America to liaise Funds to

Kasslan Revolution.

NEW York. April 12. Maslm
GorKy gavo out a statement today in
regard to his health. I have a slight
pulmonary attack, he said. But It

causes me inconvenience nor
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embarrassment in work. I navo no
apprehensions as to my

am an enemy of Russia's govern-
ment." "ho "I have been a

since I was 19 years old
and have no apology to make for my
attitude. I camo to this country ot col-
lect money tho Russian revo-
lutionary movement. I shall soon cele-
brate my 20th anniversary as a

came to America because it is the
most democratic country on the globe.

a Gentleman
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Attired in. an Atterbury
suit or top coat you have the
satisfaction of knowing that your
clothes are above criticism.
Follow the fashions designed for those
who support the custom tailors. Ours
are individual in all details, not made

the idea that all men are alike,

Aserbwy Syitca Label oa erery gwmeai

Atterbury Suits and Overcoats $20 to $40
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SPECIALIST FOR MEN

I Cure Diseases o! Men
If you feaT violated the laws of health

a&d are ce&scisus of a constant drain which
Is undermining your system, come to me be-
fore yu secerae a nervous and
wreck. If yea are weak, gloomy and

bad dreams, depressed, lack
ambition and energy, uaabla to concentrate
your, lack vim. vttfer and vitality,
came te ms at oac. ws treatment will atop
alfdralfcs ad avarcssse all weaknesses and
paaltively restore yea atreagth and(tth T thsTmanda of vealc mea.
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expect aay for ray servlco unless I
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DR. J. D. WALKER
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revolutionist
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and I believe Russia is destined ulti-
mately to stand next to America, as the
land of Democratic Ideas."

Roosevelt Plans Western Trip.
WASHINGTON. April 12. President

Roosevelt "aas taken up the question
of a trip through the West during tho
Spring or Summer of 1007. He ex-
pects to reach a conclusion in the
matter before a great while.

The President has tentatively agreed
to attend the commencement exercises
of the Missouri Agricultural College
at Columbia, Mo., on June 5. 1907.

-- Thirty years ago I
made my first public
appearance at the
Centennial Exposition
at Philadelphia. I was
a stranger then.
People took away
specimens of my writ-
ing as curiosities.
Today everybody
knows me and these
specimens fill the mail
cars.

Every one of my
thirty years has been
a year of progress
both in quality and
sales. The year 1906
is emphasizing my
supremacy my sales

for the first quarter
breaking all existing
records.

Today I am the
oldest and still the
newest. Not that I
was first am I best,
but that I am best am
I first. I am the pro-

duct of the second
generation of Rem-

ington artisanshijv '

My New Models rep-

resent the experience
of the old combined
with the progressive-ne- ss

of the new. In
my present form .1

embody all the quali-
ties which have made
me famous plus im-

provements so fuil da-men- tal

as to create a
new standard of type-
writer work.

leftriiftti Typewriter

90 UK ST, ?OSTLAX.


